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Aberdeen Federal Credit Union Selects eDOC for
Electronic Document Management
MIDDLEBURY, VT and MIDWAY, UT – January 22nd, 2010
eDOC Innovations announced that Aberdeen Federal Credit Union has selected eDOC as their
strategic partner for their e-Document strategy. Through the use of eDOC’s acclaimed DocLogic
platform, Aberdeen FCU will“Go Green” with complete imaging, document management and
compliance services from eDOC. Aberdeen FCU is a $77MM+ credit union located in Aberdeen,
South Dakota and, has over 7,000 members.
Aberdeen FCU joins their strategy with eDOC’s CUSO strategy for credit unions. “Our strategic vision
for credit unions to capture the power of an e-Document strategy through their leveraging of our
CUSO is our driving commitment,” Comments Bret Weekes, President/CEO of eDOC Innovations.
“We are in an unprecedented time in the history of our industry and it is our opinion that now is a time
for credit unions to invest in the industry through the collaboration that is found in a CUSO. The
collaborative spirit of Aberdeen FCU demonstrated by their management and staff brings great energy
and we welcome that energy and will drive to compliment and increase it as the credit union leverages
the power of DocLogic and the experience found here at eDOC.

About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy
solutions, including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging,
check21 and remote deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document
portal for credit unions and other organizations across the country. The company’s offerings supports
74 different data processing and LOS systems spanning integration, extensive networking solutions,
and disaster recovery solutions. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and idocVAULT™, eDOC
Innovations is a national leader in providing paperless solutions to more than 400 credit unions. For
more information about “Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC
Innovations’ corporate website at: www.edoclogic.com.
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